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OUR CHECKLIST OF THINGS YOU MIGHT LIKE TO EQUIP YOUR MOTORHOME WITH
Just like when you move into a new house there are some things you will need for your very first night, something things
you will want fairly quickly and other items that you may want to add once you get a feel for motorhome travel in
Europe.
Assuming you have bought a motorhome with no equipment included, here is our best advice on what you need to bring
with you or buy.
YOUR FIRST NIGHT (assuming you are planning to dine out)
Bedding, bed linen, towels and tea towels
Mugs and teaspoons
Kettle or coffee maker
WC chemical
Full bottle of propane gas
Electricity cable and European adaptor
Hose pipe and tap fittings
Toilet roll
Hand soap and washing up liquid
Tea/coffee and milk (of whatever you like start the day with)
YOU WILL PROBABLY WANT TO BUY QUICKLY
Cutlery, crockery, glassware, pots/pans, cooking utensils*
Washing up bowl
Levelling blocks
Outdoor furniture
Broom and dustpan and brush
Atlases and maps of the areas you are travelling to
Campsite and “Aire de Service” guide books
Torch
Washing line and pegs
Doormat (and preferably an outdoor version too)
Step for getting in and out (if your vehicle does not have one fitted)

WE LIKE TO HAVE THE FOLLOWING ON OUR CAMPERVAN
Bike rack and bicycles (with combination locks and fabric covers)
Awning or parasol
Inverter kit to allow constant 230v supply inside the vehicle
GPS (Sat nav)
Barbeque/outdoor grill
Hairdryer
12 volt phone charger
CLIENTS ALSO OFTEN ADD
Gas adaptor or refillable gas tank/s (very useful for Europe-wide trips)
Solar panel/s
Electric bikes and special bike rack with charging system
Reversing camera
Microwave oven or mini combination oven/grill
Toaster
Security Safe-Box and extra door locks (we have not felt any need for these in France but they are advisable for city visits
or travel to other European countries)
*Many of the items you will want to equip your campervan kitchen are a matter of personal preference but here our list
of absolute essential to get you started:
Plates, bowls, mugs and a serving platter
Glassware
Cutlery
Tin opener
Corkscrew
Scissors
Vegetable peeler
Lighter
Sharp knives
Chopping boards
Salad bowl
Sieve
Serving spoons, spatula, wooden spoons and tongs
Plunger style coffee maker
Gas kettle
Saucepans and frying pan
Heatproof mats
Washing up liquid
Cleaning spray
Sponge and washing up brush

